
 

   

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Regulation of painting competition 

 ‘’Wave in the Lielupe’’ 

 

Theme of the competition: Small world in the big world. 

A quote from Edvards Virza's poem "Straumēni", translated by 

Maruta Voitkus-Lukins 

Every spell of the working day changed the appearance of these meadows, and 

the most wonderful sight was in the early morning after the night's plentiful dew had 

bent over the tops of the grasses and bentgrasses.  Then the meadows look as if they 

had been seeded with variously coloured jewels. If a person who doesn't mind getting 

wet were to lay down among the tall grasses, a fairy-tale world would open up around 

him. Over him would bend the bushy seed clusters of bentgrass, the dewdrops on 

them sparkling white.  Lower down, the drops on shorter grasses would reflect the 

nearby flowers, twinkling in blues, greens and reds. The sundews would often hold 

drops the size of a dove's egg. At times, one could see how for minutes at a stretch, a 

grasshopper would gaze at his reflected image, wiggling his horns. A spider, ogling 

everything round about him, might suddenly pounce on a dewdrop, mistaking a fly's 

reflection in it for the fly itself, in this blink of an eye disrupting the entire idyllic 

panorama.  Wetted, he would scamper with lightning speed back to his hiding place.   

Here the Creator had brought together a multitude of creatures, for every one to play 

out its particular game and afterwards die either naturally or in a brutal death, 

suddenly. Lying down here, one could contemplate the world expanding into an 

immensity and then again shrinking into the minuscule, and note how each path leads 

to its own infinity, until the thinking of it makes the mind become altogether tangled.  

All who draw breath are traipsing about in forests alive with creatures, squashing 

them with their feet or chomping them between their teeth, to let the song arise to the 

One who brought all into being. 

 

 



Organizer of the competition: Salgale Music and Art school  

Aim of the competition: Salgale parish geographical and cultural 

historical   awareness 

Tasks of the competition: 
 

 insite students of Art school to use creativity and self-activity in several technics of 

painting; 

 promote Latvia and Zemgale Region, Ozolnieki county, Salgale parish; 

 promote cooperation between Latvian and other national arts schools; 

 get new opportunities for collaboration, ideas, impressions, exchanges of experience 

for students and educators. 

 
 

Participants of the competition: students from Art schools and Arts studios  

                                                        from 7-15 years  

 

General place: Salgale Music and Art School. 

Deadline for submission of painting: October 16, 2020 
  

Address:                      Salgale Music and Art school 

                                 ‘’Vīgriezes’’, Emburga, Salgales pagasts (Salgales parish) 

                                 Ozolnieku novads, LV-3045 (Ozolnieki County, LV -3045) 

                                 Latvia 
 

Requirement for Author: individually and personally created paintings. 

Formal requirements:             

 Only original paintings are permitted; 

 Participants send paintings in technical requirements 

format (30 x 40 cm); 

 Paintings mustn’t be teared, scrumpled, strolled or folded 

up;   

 Paintings must be marked on the reverse side about 

author, painting, teacher, school (Appendix 1). No 

information on the visible side; 

                                                                                    
Number of paintings:     each educational establishment or studio can submit till 3  

                                          works in each age groups. 
 

Technical requirements: different painting techniques-quass, acryl, temper, water  

                                           color, oil. 

 

Jury selection in age groups:                              7-9 years 

                                                                              10-12 years 

                                                                              13-15 years                                                                       

Criteria of evaluation:      

 Relevance of competition’s theme; 

 Author’s creativity of theme’s revelation; 

 Quality of artistic fulfilment. 



 

 

Commition of jury: 

 Jury will be affirmed by organizers of the competition. 

 Plus, jury paintings can be evaluated and awarded other 

interested, Establishments from Ozolnieki County, children 

jury can be organized. 

 The first, the second and the third place will be awarded each 

age category. 

 Jury has the right to award in each age category promotion 

prizes and diplomas. 

Jury retains the rights: 

1) do not estimate the competition’s works, what are not suitable  

                                           with competition’s requirements; 

                                       2) award several first, second and third places; 

                                       3) notify special prize for particular performance. 

 

Requirements for participants:  
                                          An electronic application questionnaire must be completed for 

each participant - 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1q4w6Pw61svKMJ3_doX49Pxjy42T

FHo62efXEelCDUWg/edit 

                                          End of the competition will be displayed online. 

 

Winners award:               Closing ceremony, award and opening of paintings exhibition  

                                            November 27, 2020    

                    

Rights of organizers:  

 Participants can be taken by photo or video camera in the time 

of ceremony, photo or audio visual materials are allowed to 

publish for uncommercial needs and promoting competition’s 

aids; 

 Organizers can keep the best visual paintings for organizing 

mobile exhibitions, use works for somehow presentation 

purpose, naming on author, connected with LR information 

detection law and the recommendations of governmental data 

prohibition inspection. 

                                            

Paintings receiving: Paintings can be received back starting from September 1, 2021, 

                                  before making a contact with organizers from Salgale Music and Art  

                                  school. 

 

Coordinator of the competition: 

Anna Kaltigana 

Arts teacher of Salgale Music and Art school 

mob +37129373577 

salgales.ms@ozolnieki.lv 
                                                                           

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1q4w6Pw61svKMJ3_doX49Pxjy42TFHo62efXEelCDUWg/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1q4w6Pw61svKMJ3_doX49Pxjy42TFHo62efXEelCDUWg/edit


Good luck! With hope for responsiveness! 



                                                                                                      Appendix  1 

 

Information abour participants work 

Kindly asking to fill with PRINTED  LETTERS 

 

 

Name and surname of author............................................................. 

Age ........ 

Tittle of painting................................................................................... 

 

School/studio...................................................................................... 

Adress................................................................................................. 

............................................................................................................ 

Contact phone................................................... 

e-mail................................................................. 

 

Teacher................................................................................................ 

Contact phone................................. 

e-mail.............................................. 

 

Short presentation of the work idea: 

……………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


